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Madeira, the most tropical destination

in Portugal, offers authentic and trans-

forming experiences. The tropical climate,

the Laurissilva forest, the aromas, co-

lours, flowers, tropical fruit and beaches

of so many kinds and styles are part of the

atmosphere of this paradise in the Atlantic.

The warm and temperate climate allyear round

makes us enjoy authentic and transforming ex-

periences. The Island of Madeira blossomed to

tourism, quickly becoming a must in Europe-

an tourism. There is space for everything and

everyone here, from boating to surfing and

golf, hiking, history, culture and good cuisine.

A destination where we can feel the joy of be-

ing far away from it all for a while. Come and

discover Madeira with the best that the Pesta-

na Hotel Group has to offer – the art of wel-

coming.

WHY 

MADEIRA



ACTIVITIES
In Madeira, there is room for all kinds of activities. From hiking along

the Levadas to lying by the pool or even building sandcastles with the

family in Porto Santo beach. At sea, on land or in the air, find out all the

things you can do and enjoy the most tropical climate in Portugal.

Thewonders of the blue of the sea...



Perfect waves with average swells of

2 metres almost all year round make

Madeira a fascinating destination for

those true aficionados of this form of

sport. The most varied surfing spots

even went so far as to name the des-

tination as “Hawaii in the Atlantic”.

www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-

dades/surf

STAND-UP  

PADDLE

The perfect sport to go out on your

own or with the family and enjoy with

body and soul the blue of the Atlantic.

www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-

dades/stand-up-paddle

SURF
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http://www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-
http://www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-


In the more than 3000 metres deep of

the sea along the coast of the island,

you can find many of mother nature’s

surprises. In a relaxing boat trip in the

Atlantic, you can watch a wide variety

of marine species and dive in our wa-

ters with pleasant temperatures all

year round. www.madeiraallyear.com/

mar/atividades/observacao-de-ceta-

ceos

WHALE

WATCHING
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http://www.madeiraallyear.com/


Here, the conditions are more than

perfect: the calm seas, little swell and

steady winds are pillars for this sport.

www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-

dades/windsurf

CANOEING

An exciting activity that allows you to

enjoy our calm and pleasant waters.

www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-

dades/canoagem

WINDSURF
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http://www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-
http://www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/ativi-
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Another of the wonders of this destination, 

whereyou can discover the underwat erworld.

DIVING

&SNORKELLING

www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/atividades/mergulho-e-snorkelling

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/atividades/mergulho-e-snorkelling


Where sea and mountain touch, you 

can find many beaches along the island  

coastline and dive in our cool and crys-

tal-clearwaters withyourfamily. Onthe 

island of Porto Santo,you canalso enjoy  

a couple’s holiday or family holidays in 

the9-kilometreseasideof goldensands.  

www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/praias 

In the natural pools made of volcanic 

rock, you can enjoy a view of the Atlan-

tic and the Madeira coastline.

BEACHES

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/mar/praias


Porto Santo beach



Natural pools



PURE 
NATURE
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The mountains and forests are the set-

ting to be discovered by jeep. An activity

with guaranteed strong emotions and

scenery that will leave you breathless.

w w w.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/

atividades/jeep-tours

JEEPTOURS

LEVADAS&  

TREKKING

If you are looking for unique and trans-

forming outdoor experiences, you will

get hooked with the countless tracks

in the “levadas”. www.madeiraally-

ear.com/natureza /atividades/leva-

das-etrelling

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/
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Are you a fan of trail running? In Madeira, you wil l

have an unbelievable experience, where nature is

host and the setting is idyllic. Get t o know the many

races.

TRAILRUNNING

www.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/atividades/trail -running

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/atividades/trail-running
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Looking for adrenaline on wheels? Dis-

covering a destination on a bike is our

proposal for those who love this kind

of sport. www.madeiraallyear.com/na-

tureza/atividades/jeep-tours

GOLF

One of the “sovereign” sports in Madei-

ra. The weather conditions, views and

quality of our links make up a perfect

setting to practice this type of sport.

w w w.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/

atividades/trail-running

BIKETOURS

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/na-
http://www.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/
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A courage challenging experience, 

ready t o climb a cliff on the sea?

CLIMBING

www.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/atividades/escalada

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/natureza/atividades/escalada


Your stay on the island cannot come

to its end before you visit the Merca-

dos dos Lavradores, where you will

be stunned by colours and exotic fla-

vours. Or without going on a tour in

the typical wicker basket toboggans,

where adrenaline is guaranteed. And,

of course, without getting to know the

old section of town, the old quarters

of Funchal! www.madeiraallyear.com/

lifestyle/pontos-de-interesse

DIDYOU  

THINKTHIS  

WASALL?

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/


Wicker basket t oboggans



Mercado do Lavrador



Visiting Madeira is all about savouring

our specialties: Madeira wine, honey

cake, punch, fried corn, black scabbard,

limpets, the “bolo do caco” (flat circu-

lar bread), laurel stick skewers... Our

culinary traditions and the art of wel-

coming that characterise the Madeira

people are the promise of a fantastic

experience. www.madeiraallyear.com/

lifestyle/gastronomia

CUISINE

http://www.madeiraallyear.com/


Still not sure we are the most  

tropical destination in Portugal,  

365 days ayear?

COMEAND SEETHISATLANTIC  

PARADISEFORYOURSELF.



OUR 
HOTELS



Pestana Casino Park is a 5-star hotel in Funchal, Madeira, surrounded by 15,000 m² of private

gardens. Designed by worldrenowned master architect Óscar Niemeyer, this hotel is adjacent

to the Funchal bay cruise port. Plus, it is only 10 minutes walking distance from the city cen-

tre and the epicentre of the city’s social and cultural life.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Iconic hotel designed by Óscar Niemeyer integrated in 15,000 m2 of private gardens

• Central location just 500 m from Funchal historic centre

• Infinity pool with an attached children’s swimming pool with views of the Atlantic Ocean 

and the Port of Funchal

• SPAwith indoor swimming pool with water jets and fitness centre, covering a total space 

of 1,115m2

• 4 restaurants and bars with panoramic views of the sea and the Port of Funchal

• Casino da Madeira is part of the same hotel complex

• Congress Centre covering a total area of 6,170 m2, including an 628-seat auditorium

PESTANA

CASINO PARK
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The Pestana Carlton Madeira is a luxurious and charming 5-star hotel in the city of Funchal, 

Madeira.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Seafront hotel with private direct access to the Atlantic Ocean

• Central location just 1km from the historic centre of Funchal

• 2 outdoor swimming pools, 2 indoor swimming pools: 125-m swimming pool by the sea 

and 1swimming pool with Spaand fitness centre

• Rooms with ocean and the bay of Funchal views

• 6 restaurants and bars

• Dog friendly (up to 5 kg)

PESTANA

CARLTON
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Pestana Casino Studios is a 4-star hotel in Funchal, Madeira. Near Casino da Madeira, just a 5 

min. walk from the city centre and the centre of social and cultural life.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Central location just 500 m from Funchal historic centre

• Self-catering option available

• All the studios equipped with kitchenet te

• Direct access to all the facilities of the Pestana Casino Park

• Outdoor swimming pool

PESTANA

CASINO STUDIOS
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The Pestana Grand is one of the best and most prestigious 5-start hotels in Funchal, Madeira.

Sits upon the Ponta da Cruz cliff with a view of the oceans and Cabo Girão. Surrounded by

magnificent gardens is the island’s largest outdoor saltwater swimming pool with views of

the sea.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Located on the Ponta da Cruz cliff with views on the Atlantic Ocean and Cabo Girão

• Located on the Promenadedo Lido, 500 m from Formosa beach

• Outdoor 690-m2 saltwater swimming pool (ambiance temperature)

• 4 restaurants: 3 à la carte (Italian, Moroccan, Madeiran) + 1 themed buffet 

(international)

• Public bus to town center available near the hotel. Taxi to Funchal center (costs 8€ -12€)

• Covered and free car park

• Indoor swimming pool, Spa& Fitness Centre

PESTANA

GRAND
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The Pestana Promenade is a 4-star hotel in Funchal, Madeira. One of the newest and most 

sophisticated contemporary hotels in Funchal.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Located in the bathing area of the Lido and just 1.5km from Formosa Beach

• All rooms have oceanview and are very spacious (minimum area of 40 m2)

• Outdoor swimming pools, indoor swimming pool and a fitness centre

• Contemporary architecture

• Indoor car park

PESTANA

PROMENADE
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The Pestana Palms is a 4 star hotel in Funchal, located along the coast of the Atlantic Ocean

and direct beach access. Built along the seafront, the Pestana Palms is located in Funchal’s

hotel zone.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Seafront hotel with private direct accessto the sea

• Located in the bathing area of the Lido

• All rooms have seaviews

• Outdoor swimming pool, Spa& Fitness centre

• Diving club available in the Hotel’s facilities

PESTANA

PALMS
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Pestana Village is a 4 star hotel located in Funchal, Madeira. Surrounded by 5 000 m² of gar-

dens and featuring architecture characteristic of the island. It’s the perfect place for your

holiday, whether you are just relaxing or on your honeymoon.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Central location just 1.5km from Funchal historic centre

• Integrated into a private area of 5,000 m2 of tropical gardens

• Direct access and sharing of facilities with the Pestana Miramar

• 2 outdoor swimming pools, 1heated indoor swimming pool and fitness centre

• 4 restaurants and 3 bars

• Pet Friendly (up to 5 kg)

PESTANA

VILLAGE
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Pestana Miramar is a 4 star hotel on Funchal, Madeira. Located just a few steps from the cen-

tre of the city, surrounded by 5000 m² of tropical gardens. It is located on the old Funchal

manor with incredibl e views of the city, the port and the bay.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Central location just 1.5km from Funchal historic centre

• Hotel housed in an ancient traditional Madeiran Quinta that includes a private area filled 

with 5,000 m2 of exuberant gardens

• Direct access and sharing of facilities with the Pestana Village

• 2 outdoor swimming pools, 1indoor heated swimming pool and a fitness centre

• 4 restaurants and 3 bars

• Pet Friendly (up to 5 kg)

PESTANA

MIRAMAR
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The Pestana Quinta do Arco is a4-star Rural Tourism Centre, located on the north coast of the

island of Madeira in Sítio da Lagoa – Arco de São Jorge. With views of the Laurissilva Forest

and the Atlantic Ocean. An ideal place for taking a walk and exploring the charming surround-

ing villages.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Charm hotel located in a traditional Madeiran quinta located on the north coast of the 

island of Madeira - Arco de SãoJorge

• View of the Laurissilva Fores and the Atlantic Ocean

• 2 outdoor swimming pools

• Free private car park

• Integrated into an area of subtropical gardens, including a rose garden with 8,000 m2 

with more than 1,550 rose species.

PESTANA

QUINTADOARCO
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The Pestana Ocean BayAll Inclusive is a 4 -star All Inclusive hotel, - breakfast, lunch,

dinner, snacks and domestic beverages, located in Funchal, Formosa beach with panoramic 

views of the Câmara de Lobos hillside.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• All Inclusive Hotel

• Seafront hotel with direct access to Formosa Beach

• All rooms have oceanview and are very spacious (minimum area of 31m2)

• 6 suiteswith areas from 63 m2

• Free Shuttle Bus to Funchal historic centre

• Outdoor swimming pool and fitness centre

PESTANA

OCEANBAY
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Pestana Royal is an 5 star All Inclusive hotel, - breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and domestic 

beverages. Located in Funchal, Madeira.With panoramic views of the Cabo Girão hillside.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Hotel All Inclusive

• Located 100 m from Formosa Beach and 2 km from the bathing area of the Lido

• 2 outdoor swimming pools, 1indoor heated swimming pool, Spaand a fitness centre

• Free Shuttle Bus to Funchal historic centre

• 6 restaurants and bars

PESTANA

ROYAL
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O Pestana CR7Funchal, a 4-star hotel located on the island of Madeira, in the city of Funchal

only 300 metres from the marina. Born from a collaboration between Cristiano Ronaldo and

the Pestana Hotel Group, this lifestyle hotel offers contemporary design, making it Funchal’s

latest hotspot.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Situated in the centre of Funchal, in front of the cruise port

• Modern decor and a lifestyle concept | Infinity pool, gym, sauna and outdoor hot tub

• Free admission to the CR7Museum

• Sunset parties and DJ sessions on the rooftop and esplanade

• Public car park close by

PESTANA

CR7FUNCHAL
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Pestana Churchill Bay, a 4-star hotel, is the first member unit of Pousadas de Portugal in Ma-

deira, located in the bay of Câmara de Lobos, a picturesque Madeiran fishing town just a few

minutes from Funchal.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Charming accommodation inspired by the works of Winston Churchill

• Outdoor panoramic pool

• Prime location in the town of Câmara de Lobos

• Authentic regional cuisine

• Gym

• Outdoor swimming pool

• 24h Reception

• Public parking (payable)

PESTANA

CHURCHILLBAY
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The Pestana Colombos is a 5-star All Inclusive hotel, - breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and

domestic beverages. Located on the Island of Porto Santo, Madeira.By the beach, known for

being heavenly, the best beach in Portugal, with 9 km of sand, warm and crystal-clear water.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• All Inclusive Resort covering 500 metres on the seafront

• Located on the seafront with private direct access to Porto Santo beach

• Direct access and sharing of facilities with the Pestana Porto Santo

• 11restaurants and bars

• Kids Club

• 2 outdoor swimming pools, 3 indoor swimming pools, Spaand a fitness centre

PESTANA

COLOMB0S
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Pestana Porto Santo hotel is a 5-star beach resort, on the island of Porto Santo, Madeira,

and is all inclusive, - breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and domestic beverages. Recently voted

the best All Inclusive Resort in Europe, is located on Portugal’s best beach, the Porto Santo

beach, with 9 km of fine sand and warm water. This hotel also offers 2 large swimming pools

surrounded by 30,000 m² of gardens.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• All Inclusive Resort covering 500 metres on the seafront

• Located on the seafront with private direct access to Porto Santo beach

• Direct access and sharing of facilities with the Pestana Colombos

• Resort integrated into 30,000 m2 of subtropical gardens

• 11restaurants and bars

• Kids Club

PESTANA

PORTO SANTO
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Pestana Ilha Dourada Hotel & Villas is a recently built 4-star hotel on the island of Porto San-

to, in the Madeira archipelago. Just a 5 min. walk from Combro beach and 10 min. from the

golf course. The Island is an authentic paradise with warm and crystalline waters, ideal for a

quiet holiday.

ACCOMMODATIONS

• Located 500 metres from Porto Santo beach

• Hotel with 2 types of accommodation, rooms andVillas

• All rooms are located on the first floor with a fantastic view of the ocean and the 

Islet of Cal

• All the Villas have porches, a separate living room with sofa bed and kitchenette

PESTANA

ILHA DOURADA
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